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MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE
(Legislative Department) ..

. New Delhi. the 20/h September. 2007129 Bhadra, .1929 (Saka)

. The following Act of, Parliament received the assent of the President on the
I9th September. 2~7. and' is herebyp~blished for general information:-

..
1HEWAREHOUSING (DEVELOPMENT ANL' REGULATION)

ACT, 2007
No.37 OF 2001

[19th September, 2007.]

A~Act to make p,.ovislons for the de~'eJopmeTlIand regulation ofwarehouses, MgotiabUity
a/warehouse-receipts, establishment 0/a Warehousing Development and Regula/oo-'
Authority ana for mtilters connected therewith or incidemal thereto,

t.

BE it enacted "by Parliament in the .F.i.fty-eigb1h Year of the itep-ub\ic of India-as' , ... , "
follows:-

CHAPTER I
. PIlEl..IWINARY

1.'(1) This Act may be called .the Warehousing (Development and Regulation)Act, 5:-'011 title,
2007. . . extent and

commencement.
(Z) It extends to ,the whole ofIndia except the State of Jammu and Kashmir.

. (.3) It shall come into force on such date as die Omtral Government may. by notification'
in UleOffic~at Cuette. appoint. . : ..
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. Z. In this Act, unless the context otherwise fequires.-

. (0) "accreditation agency" means an agenc),; whatever be its cons1.itution,
registered :wi.t~the Authority un"':'"' •.-;CliollS;

(~) "actionab1e'clalm';.shaij have the meaning assigned to it in section 3 of the
Transfer of Propetty 'Act, 18~2; . 4 of 1&82.

(c) "Authority" means the Warehousing Dev~lopment and Regulatory Authority
established under sub-section (1) of section 24; .-

(d) "depositor" means a person whc deHve·rsgoods to the warehouseman for

storage:
~e)"endorsee" means the person to whom the warehouse receipt is negotiated;

(j) "endorscment'~ means signing on the warehouse receipt by the depositor or
holder of the warehouse receipt for the purpose (If its negotiation;

. .
(g) "electronic form", with 'reference to. information, 'means any irJorrnation

generated, .sent, received' or stored in media, magnetlc, optiCal, computer memory,
mi~rofilm, computer generated micro fiche or similar deVice;' .
. . (h), "fungible goods" means any goods of which any u'nit is, by nature or usage
ortrad~, the equivalent of any o,her like 1..3it 30..:1are received by a warehou~man as

fung.ible goods;
(i) "goods" means all rongible movable goods (other than actionable claims,

money and securities), whether fungible or'no~ .
(j) "grade" means the quality stan~ard of any .goods as notified as grade

.. designatiQn by tbe Central Government under the Agricultural Produce (Grading :md
Marking),Act, 1937 or eny ether law for the titneJicing in force; I I)f 1937.

. (k) "holder" means,_::' .
(i)' in relation to a negotiable warehouse receipt, a person 'who is in

possession of such receipt and a right to goods endorsed 00 it; and .
(if) in relation to I~non-negotiable warehouse receipt,'a person namec in it

as the person to whom the goods are to be deliv~red or the. assignee or that

person:
(f) "member" means a lllember of the Authority and includes its Chllirper·.;on:
(1/1) "negotiC!ble warehou~e ret.eipt" means a warehouse receipt under which the

goo~s represented therein are deliverable 10 the depositor or order. the endorsement
of which has the effect oftransfer of goods represented thereby and the endorsee for
\vhich takes a good ntle; .. .

(/.l) "r.on-riegotiable warenouse r\;··.eipl"means a warehouse receipt other than a

negotiable-warellouse receipt; ..:t .• ~ • • • .

. (0) "notification" means a notification published in the Official-'Gazette;
(p) "person" includes a firm, co-operative society or any association or bod~' of

persons, whether incorporated or not;
(q) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this AI;t;
(r) "regulation". means a'regulation made under this Act;
(s) "warehouse" means any premises (including an), protected place) confonning

to all the requirements including manpower specified by the Authori.ty by regulations
wherein the warehousellllin take, cust(,dyufthe goods deposited by the depositor and

"';'inC1uaes'a place ofsrorage of goods under controlled conditions.ofternperf.turt: and

humidity;
(t) "warehousing business" means the Business of maintaining warehou:,es In

storage of goods and issuing negotiable warehOUse receipts;
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(v) "warehouse receipt" means an acknowledge'mel1t in writing or in e\ectrc·nic
Ierm issued by a war~houseman or his duly authorised representative (including
depository by whatever name ca lied) of the receipt for storage of goods not owneC.by

the warehouseman;
(v) "warehouseman" means any person who is granted,a certificate ofregistra1.ion

in respect of any warehouse or warehouses by the Authoril)' or an accreditation IIgeoc)'
for carrying on the business of warehousing,

..

REGULATION OF WAt!EHOUSING BUSINESS /

3; (l).No pef}on s~B;I!tOl'J\mence or carry~onthe war~pu~i,n$ business unles!!he has. Requir~111Q1\I

. "'!I>~'"~d• ~~rtlt"h ",rt!fio~n respcctnfth<""''''"'od war eh..... "_ .... ses"""d :!:.:::::::::;;'
by:,t!.\~;~~~~o.r!1?',~ndeTthiS Act:, - iS5\lin&'Provided that.a',person, carrying on Ih~,:.varc\1ou$ingbusiness ilYlm~diate,lybefore the nc,u\ial:le
'commencement,oflhisAct shall be allowed to carryon s'.:ch bu'siness, in case'he has made ': \V~~:hOU~
an ~I>plication for registration within thirty days from the date-of such c~mmencetl1ent: rec ipts.

Provided rurther that no such registration shall'be required for warehouses which do
not propose to issue negoti'able warehouse receipt.' '~ ,

Explanation.-For the removal of doubts, it is hereby clarifie~ that a wareluluse
registered under this Act shall also be el igible to issue nQn.negotjabl~ warehouse receipts,

(2iNo~lilistailding in ,ingcontained In sub-section (J),..th'e AuthoritY may. su~ect .
_t<£:~\icJl.--._..~.:~' 'gu.ld~l -"~i,~~~d,b¥ ~; ~~ !lilYpeiioR r~gistere~ tinder section 5, ,
:!s~~-8;,' !(, ."..' geh~~ ':'certtfi~nf{Qf~reSliti.tionJ~,anyi~.xr,'s~1ffQr CJl.~ 'on
;W~:~\i~,~~t~ir:eho~srri,g.n~gotj~mTettOtrs~til>rs:'~=:

-_B:o._",.• ~ ._,_",:!;...:•.• :,. ".' ...:•. 4. ....;..t. ' ~ ... ,,,,,;_:. ",~ '''!,- :4-' " .~, t •• ,~ " _' '~.!'.4. (I)Any person'desirous of corrnnencing or carryi'ng Oil the business of maintaining Regislution of
a warehouse issuing negotiable,warehouse receipts may make an application to the Auihority w'l'~hou)\C$,

for registration in respect of one °ormore warchouse5:owned or ~cupi,~.~Y h_i~.
(2) Every applic,ation for registration und~r sub-secti~n (1) shall be in'such fo'rm and .

malll!er 8~dshail be accompanied ~Y such fees as rollYbe pr.escribed. '
, (3) The AuthOrity may, after such enquiry and subject to s~ch terms and conditlo~s as

it thinks fit.,graht' a certificate of registration of the warehouse, in the pi:escribed ful11\ and
bearing a registration numbei,to the apJ?!icant 8uthor!&ing him ~..£arry on the business of
maintaining'a warehOUseor warehouses and ,to issue negotiable warehouse receipts.

( .f)The Authority Play not grant Itcertificate of registration under, this section un less it
is satisfied that the,~ebouse in respect of which the appllcatiotl has been made haliadequiltc
fa~jlities and safeguards required to Warebpuse the, gQQ,d,s of the nature Specift~~ in:!he '
application and the applicant satisfies the financial. manageriai and other eligi1;i'iitycriteria

~n.dcQ~p~tence as may be prescribed: '
\ ...... ;,}. -~~ , , . . . '., provided thatllO certificate of registration shall be refus(!d.to,aoy applicant under this

section u'!Ilessthe applicant h~ been given an opportunity of being heard.
S. (/) The Autl)ority shall, from time to time, determine the nuinber of accreditation

agencies as it _may authorise' to issue certificate of accre~itlltion to' ~arehouses' isSuing
negotiable warehouse receipts., :; . " '.

(2) Ally p~n fulfilling the qualificaUQIlS and other re:::_uiromcntsas may be prescrited
and desirous offunctioning as an acQ'editation ~ under this Act may make an application
-to the Authority seeking its registration -as -siK:h Wlder this·Act: .
. (3) Every ~pplicatrQ~"Undersub-seeti~~ (2) shall i>o~nsuch form and manner and slial i
be accompanj~ by suchtces and security deposit as'may be 'prescribed. .

CHAPTER II

R~&isl~a\il)llof
ac;cn!dilalion
agcn:ics,

(4)The form in which and tl)~tem\S and Conditions subj~t to which a certificate of
resistTationas an,accredhation agency may be issucd.u'nder thiS s~tion shall be such as maybcpresaibed. .' " " -.- _._,._' .-

,'-
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6, (I) Awarehouseman is liable for loss of, .OTifljury \0, goods caused by his fai lure to '.
exercise such care and diligence in regard \0 the goods as a careful and vig,ilan'[ ;)\4'ner of tbe '. ':"'~ . '.:.: ;:,: .
goods of the same bulk, quality and value would excrcise in the custody cfthem in similar

conditions,
(2) In case the goods are damllged or lost in spite oft:l.king all care,and precaution!; by'

the warehouseman due 10 unavoidable circumslances. the compensalio:l equal to the vHlue
of goods at the til~c of deposit of the ~oods shall be payable by the wareJ:lpusf:man,

(3) In case the goods are damHged Of lost due to the negligC?nceoflhe warehouser.1;\n.
then. the compensation shail be e,qu3.110value of goods plus the loss ofprofil to the holder

Qfthe receipt. '
:(4) The warehouseman shall not. be responsible for any IP.ss,deSlruction. damage or

deterioration of the goods delivered to him for storage attributable to circumstances such as

force /llajelll"e. act of war. act of publ~ enemies;md the like, .
1

7.u) in the ab5en<,.~of a lnwful excuse. a warcho\lscm~n shal! deliver the gcccs
ref<!rred to in a negotiable receipt, to the holder of the receipt on dO::I11:\ndmade by the h ;1Idt:r
and on the holder fullillin~. allihe following conditions, namely>:

..

(a) satisfying the warehouse lien;
(b) surrendering the receipt in case of non-nel;\0tillble receipt and :>urrc::nc,cring ,

the receipt with endorsements in case ofnegoti,able receipt; and

(c) acknowledging ;n writing the receipt of the goods:

(2) tf a warehousemwl"Tefuses or fails to deliver the goods 'in compliance with tile
provisions of this section, the burden of proc f shall lie 'on the warehouseman to establish the

existence of a lawful excuse for the refusal or failure,
8. (1)Every war~h(~uscman shall. keep in a place of safety a complete :md 3Cculnte set

ofrcccirds and accounts of all U'ansactwllS pcnainin~ to the operation of:! warchmlsc'induding
records and accounts orall goods r~eived in the warehouse-and witndrawn therefrom. "fall

, unissued receipts in his possession, of all receipts issued. returned to, or ca')celled, b)'.him,.. .., . .
(2) Subject to the provisiuns of sub;-section ,(1), the warehouseman shaH keep aU the

records and accounts of thewarehouse business in numerical sequence sep,,"cate and :!istinct
from the rec9r<is and accounts of any other business in such form and in such manner ani t:or

such period as the Authority may, by regulations. specify,
(3) The warehouSCf'lan shallmake available to the Autnority (or inspection the rccl)rds

and' accounts of the ,:"srehouse business at any time as may be desired by t.heAuthority,

9. (1) If the goods are of a perishable or hazardous nature, or lht!ir kee_pi:lg ,;hall
deteriorate greatly in value or damage other property, 'the warehouseman ma), give notice
tbat is reasonable and possible under the circu[1"istances to the holder of6e recl:~pt !'or the
goods, if the name and address o[the holder is known to the warehou~eman or if nct kr.own
10 the warehouseman, then, to the depositor, requiring that person to sati~.fy the lien on the
goods and to remove them from the warehouse, . .

(2) If the pe.rscn to whom a'nollce under sub-section (1) is given. :rails to SHlisty 'h.:
Iien.and remove the goods within the time .;pecified in the notice, the warehouseman may sci;

'he goodS at public or pri"a~,sale without advertising.
(3) The notice referred to in·sub-section (/) may be given by sen<\ing it by declTonic

maH. speed post or registered post or telegraphically addressed to the person to wh')n1 :t'is to" '-.'-: ..
be given at the last known address of,the person and the notice is deemed to be given 1)0 the

'third day of the mailing.
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(4) If the warehouseman after a reasonable effort is unable to sell the goods, the
,,;arehouseman may dispose of ihem in sucn other manner as he deems proper and shall"
incur no liability for that reason.

(5) From the proceeds of any sale or disposal of goods made under this section, the
warehouseman shall, after satisfying his lien. hold the ba)_anc·~iii trust for the holder of the
receipt.

(6)No notice shall be necessary if the warehouseman is satisfied.on reasonable grounds.
that in the circumstances of the case giving such notices IS like.lyto cause further prejudice
to the goods. . .

(7) If;at any time, the warehouseman is satisfied that the quality of any fungible goods
or any part .thereofhas so deteriorated or is 50 deteriorating that it is necessary to do so, to
protect the holders of'negotiable warehouse receipts from loss and time is nat sufficient for
him to seek.their instructions, be may, subject to Ille regulations in this behalf, dispose off
the goods or any part thereof and keep the sale proceeds after satisfying his lien in an escrow'
account for the benefit of the holders of receipts ..

(8) In case of dlsposal of fungible goods under sub-section (7), the warehouseman
shall, at the choice of the holder of the receipt, either pay the sale proceeds.or deliver equivalent
goods of the same grade, quality and quantity to him.

(9) Any endorsee shall have the (ight to intimate the address for service recorded with
the warehouseman.

lQ. (/) Every warehouseman has a lien on goods deposited with him for storage,
whether deposited by the owner of the goods or by his authority, or by any person entrusted
with t~e possession ofthe goods by the owner or by hi~ agent.

(2) The· lien of the warehouseman is for the amount of the storage and maintenance
charges including - .

(a) all lawful charges for storage and preservation ofthe goods;

(b) al.1reasonable charges for-
(i) any notice required to be given under the provisions of this Act;
(i,) notice and advertisement of sale:
(ii,) sale of goods where dclltult ·is made in ~tisfyi.ng the·licn of the

warehouseman; and
(iv) compliance of seatutory provisions. .

.(3) In case of any endorsement on the face 0 f a negotiable warehouse receipt, by a
bank or the warehousemen, such endorsement shall be evidence of a pledge and the pledgee'

. shall nave priority over the interest of the holder of the receipt. .
. (4) In case of any pledge referred to in sub-section (3), the warehouseman shall not
deliver tho.goods unless the endorsement of the pledge has been duly got cancelled. .

(5) In' case ~e goods are not taken back within the declared period of storage, the
warehouSeman. shall ~e the rlght to recover his charges, selling the goads by public auction,
or:in -any.other manner prQvide~ in this section any goods upon which he has a lien.

. (6). The Warehouseman shall give a notice in writing of his ·intention·to sell the goods
to the pers!ln liable as debtor for the charges for which the lien exists or to the ow-ner or
person owning the right of property of the goods. .

(7) The notice unde·r sub-section (6) shall-
(a)·contain all the details about the goods, the location of warehouse, date of

depOsit. the name of depositor and a statement of lien claimed by the warehouseman
,fOr the goods stored lnthewarehouse; and

. (b) state that unless the charges arc paid within the stipulated timementioned ih
the notice, the goods shall be advertised for sale and sold by public auction at a time
and plaCe as specified in the notice. •.

Lienor"
warehouser-um
on goods.
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(8) If the charges are not paid on or before the day mentioned in the notice, then,
unless any other mode of sale is specified by theAuthority, by regulations, an adveniscmcm
.of rhe sale shall be published in a leading newspaper having circulation in the local ity where
the sale is to be held as well as where the owner of the goods is located and the sale sha IIbe
held not less than fourteen days rll)," the da.c (·[f.rst publication of the advertisement

(9) The warehouseman :hail, from the proceeds of the sale, satisfy his lien and shall
pay OVe!: the surplus, if any, to the .person entitled thereto,

(10) If the surplus is not demanded by the person entitled thereto within ten days after
the sale of goods or if there arc different claims, the warehouseman shall seek instruc-:ions
from the Authority and act as per the orders of the Authority.

CHAPTER IV

11. (I)A warehouse receipt, which may be either in Writingor in electronic forrn, shall"'.
be a document of'title to goods in \"~riting ifir contains all the following particulars, r.amely:-.

(a) receipt number;

, (6) warehouse registration number and date up to which it is valid;

(c) name of the warehouse and its complete postal address; .

(d) name and address of the person by whom or on whose behalf the goods are
' deposited;

. '(e) dale of issue of the warehouse receipt;

(f) statement that the goodsreceived shall be delivered to the holder thereof, or
that the goods shall be delivered to the .order of a named person;

(g)' rates (If storage charges and handling charges;

(II) description orthe goods or of the packages containing them with particulars
of quantity and qual it)' or grade; . ..

(I) market value of the g90ds at e,e time of deposit;

, (j) private marks, of deposito; on iJ;e goods or packages, if any, exc.!pt in the
case offungtble goods;

(k> name of the insurance company indemnifying for fire, flood, theft, burglary,
, misapprcpriation, riots, strikes OT terrorism;

{l) whether the warehouse receipt is negotiable o~non-negotiable;

(m) statemel_ltOflhc amount of-any advance made and or any liability incurred
for which the warehouseman claims his lien;

(n) date and signature of the warehouseman or his authorised agent;

(0) declared shelf-life of goods;

(P) the fact that the warehouseman holds the lien on the goods deposited lor his
storage I!ndhandling charges; and

(q.) that the receipt would be valid only till the date of expiry of declared shelf-
life of the goods for which it is i~sued. '

(2) In case a warehousem~nwilfully omits from a negotiable warehouse receipt any of
the P.lUticuJarsset out in sub-section '(1), he shall ~ liable for damages caused by such
omission.

<,

)

..
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''\ (1) 1~'':-war,!h'::;""c !'~'ce;j-l'.~h~li.!.:y !t.'::;:.~:: 0fth,;; ,;:,r,',i"";,;,,,.,:,,!y ,A :i[")' oflhc p!lrtlcul"l~
. set-forth in sub-section (1), be deemed \0 be inv!J.lidfor the pllrpose of settlement ofdisplltes

or claims,
(-I) Authority may, with the prior approval of the Central Government, add, delete or

I'nodify any particulars as specified insub-clause (I) for all or any commodity or class of
'commodities or for any Class of'warehouses,

, 12. (/)The words in a negotiable warehouse receiptlimi'iing its negotiability shall be

void,

Ne,~(,li;:bility
of' H21Chouse
rcceipc::

(nAwarehouseman who issues a non-n'egotiable warehouse receipt shall cause to be
plainly,marked upon its face the words "non-negotiable" or "not neg'()tiable" inEnglish Cor in

the language in whi~h it is issued.
(3) In case of' non-compliance of sub-section (2), a holder of the warehouse receipt

who purchases it for valuable consideration believing it to be a negotiable warehouse receipt
may, at his,option, treat the receip; as vesting in him ali rights attaching to a negotiable
warehouse receipt and imposing upon the warehouseman the same liabilitje~which he would
have incurred' had the receipt been a negotiabl~ warehouse receipt and the wareh~useman
shall be liable accordingly,

'(4) A negotiable warehouse receipt shall be valid for delivery till the date of expiry of
the declared shelf-life of the goods for which it is issued.

, 13.A negotiable warehouse receipt may be negotiated by its delivery if, by Ihe'terms
.ofthe receipt, the warehouseman undertakes to d~liver the goods to the order ofa named
person, and that person or,a subsequent endorsee has endorsed it.

'14. Where a negotiable receipt is l{ansferred for valuable considercition by delivery.
and the endorsement of the transferor is essential for negotiation, the transferee acquir.:s a
right against the, transferor to compel him to endorse the receipt, unless a contrary intention
appears, and the negotiation takes effectns of.the time when endorsement ismade.

,

Negotialion
of wart:housc
reccipt by
deli'ICry.

Tr.nsfcrof
negotiable'
W.!..~ehousc
receipt,: without

, C;!(lorsc:menl

,1~.A person who, for valuable considerati,)n, negotiates a negotiable warehouse receipr
by endorsement and delivery. including one who assigns for valuable consideration, a claim
secured by a receipt; unless a contrary intention appears, warrants the following:--

(a) that the' receipt is genuine;

Warranties on
n4;Olialipn of
wa;ebouSC
rec:ipl,

(b) that the person has a legal right to negotiate or transfer it;

(c:) thatlhe person has no knowledge of any fact that.would impair the validity of

the receipt,
.(d) that the person ~as 8 right to transfer the title to the goods; and

(e) that th,e goods are merchantable or fit for a particular purpose wheil those
warranties would have been implied, if the contract of the parties had been to transfer
without a receipt the goods'represented by it.
16. The endorsement ofa receipt does not make the endorsediable for any failuf(: on

the part of the warehouseman or previous endorsers of .~e receipt to fulfil their respec~ive

obligations,

NOll.!i8~i1iiyof
the er.dll!'Scr,

, 17. The validity of the rieg~tiation of a receipt is not impaired by the fact'that-

(0) the negotiation was a breach of duty ori the part of the person making the

negotiation; or '
(b) the owner of the receipt was induced by fraud, mistake or duress to entrust

the possession or custody of the reeelpt to that person, if the person to-whom the

t'e!~oti:,tion
of.waIcllouse
n.'C-:ipl r,OI
iml'airc:l by
fra lid, r~istake
ordure~,
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receipt was negotiated or a person to whom the receipt was subsequenrj-, m:got'iated,
paid ~alue for it without knowing of the breach of duty, fraud, mistake or duress.

18. If a person having sold, mortgaged or pledged goods that are in the custody of a
warehouseman and for which a negot'iab le receipt has been issued, continues in possession
of the negotiable receipt, the subsequent negotiation of it by that person under <my sa'e or .
other disposition ofthe goods to any person receiving the receipt in good faith. for valuable
cQnsideration and without notice of the previous sale, mortgage or pledge, has the same ..,'
effect as if 11 previous purchaser. mortgagee or pledgee of the goods, as the case may be, had
expressly authorised the subsequent negotiaticn.

19. When a negotiable- warehouse receipt has been issued in respect of ar.y goods,
the warehouseman shall not deliver the goods to the depositor or endorsee, until the due
charges are paid to jhe custodian from the date of initial deposit till delivery is made and the
warehouse receipt is surrendered 'for cancellation.

)

. .
. 20. (/) Anon-negotiable warehouse receipt may be transferred by the holder by delivery
to a purchaser or-dance of'the goods in writing executed by the holder.

. (2) A person to whom the goods covered by a non-negotiable wareh~use receipt is
transferred acquires-s- . '.

(a) the title of the transferor to the goods; and

(b) the right to deposit with the warehouseman the receipt or duplicate thereof or
to give notice in writing to the warehouseman of t~e transfer .:

(3) The transferee shall acquire the benefit of the obligation of the warehou:;eman to
hold goods in storage for him according to the terms 'of the 'receipt upon depo!.it of the

. transfer.ofthelgoods and ongiving notice inwriting of the transfer and upon the-warehQuseman.
having a reasonable opportunity o~yeri:ying the transfer. .

21. In the hands of a holder who has. purchased a negotiable wilrehous<: receipt for
valuable consideration, it shall be conclusive evidence of the goods described in it as against
the warehouseman or any person claiming through him. . .

22. In adispute between an endorser of a negotiable warehouse receipt and 2lis endorsee
unless it is proved otherwise, it shall be presumed that-

(0) the endorsement ~ been made voluntarily;

(b) the endorsement has been made for full consideration;

(c) theendorser had full legal title in the goods represented by the receipt; and

(d) the endorsement has extinguished all the rights, title and iuteresr of the
endorserIn the goods ..

23. (l) No warehouseman shail issue' is warehouse receipt without actually receiving
the goods of the quantitY, quality or grade-and other particulars as may be mcnti.on<:din the
receipt,

(2) No warehouseman shall issue.morethan one receipt for the same goods deposited
by any person: .

Provided that in case of a loss or destruction, a duplicate receipt may be lssuec' in such
manner as may be specified by the Authority by regulations. .

(3) If a warehouseman fails to comply with the provisions ofSub-5o:etion (2), he would
. be liable for all such damages caused by the'failure to any'.personwho has transacted on such
receipt for valuable consideration, believing it to be an original, even though the transaction
. is after the delivery of the goods by the warehouseman to the holder of the original receipt.
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(4) A receipt on the face of which the word "duplicate" is plainly marked is a
representation and warranty by the warehouseman that it is an accurate copy of a receipt
properly issued and uncancell~d on the date of issue of the duplicate warehousereceipt,

CHAPTERY

THE WAREHOUSINGDEVELOPMENT AND R£GUI.ATORVAUTHORn:v

24. (I) With effect from such date as the Central Government may, by notification,
specify in this behalf, there shall be constituted an authority to be called the Warehousing
Development and RegulatoryAuthority to exercise the powers conferred on, and to perform
the functions assigned to it by or under this Act. .

. (2) The Authority shall be a body corporate by the name aforesaid having perpetual
succession and a common seal with power, subject to the provisions of this Act, to acquire,
hold and dispose of property, both movable and immovable, and to contract and shall, by the
said name, sut:or be sued.

(3)The headofficeof the Authority shall be atNewDelhi and the Authoritymay,with the
previous.approvalof'the CentralGovernment, establishoffices at other places in India.

25. The Authority shall consist of ~

(a) a Chairperson; and

(b) not more' than two other members,

to be appointed. by the Central Government from amongst persons of ability, integrity
and standing who have wide knowledge and experience in inventory management,
insurance, preservation, qualitycontrol, agriculture banking, finance, economics, law
or administration. . .

26. (1) The Chairperson and every other member shall hold office for a term not
exceeding five years from the date on which he enters upon his office and shall be eligible'
for reappointment:

Provided that no person shall hold office as the Chairperson or other member atter he
'.has attained the age of sixty-five ·years. .' .

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (/), a member may-

(a) relinquish hisoffice by giving inwriting to the Central Government notice of
not less jhan three months; or

.... " .., ~... , .. (6) be removed from his office in accordance with the provisions oHection 27.

27. (1)The Central Government may remove from office any member.wbo--

:., (a) .is. or at any time has been, adjudged as an insolvent; or

(b) has become physically or mentally incapable of acting as a member; or

(c) has been convicted of an offence which, in the opinion of the Central
Government; involves moral turpitude; Or

(d)bas acquired such fmancial or other interest as is likely to affect prejucicially
his functions as a member; or

(e)~ so abused his position as to render his·continuation in office detrimental
to the public int~rest. ..

(2) No sucbmember shall be removed under clause (d) or clause (I) of sub-section (1)
unless he has been given a reasonable opportunity of being heard in the matter.
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~? ::'ubjeceto the rules as may be made in this behalf, the salaries and allowallc;es
payable to, and other terms and conditions of service of-

)

(a) the Chairperson shall be the same as that ofa Secretary to the Governmeruof
India;

(b) the other members of theAuthority shallbe thesameas that ofJ0 int Secretaries
to the Government of India. '

29: The Chairperson and the other members shall not, for a period of two years from
the date on which they cease to hold office as such, except with the previous approval of the
Central Government, accept any ernployr-ent inany concern in tliewarehousing sector,

30. The Chairperson shall be the chief executive of the Authority,

-,
31. (I) The Authority shall meet at such times and places and shali observe such rules

of procedure in regard to transaction of businessat its meetings (including the quorurn at ..
such meetings) as.may be determined byregulations.

(2) the Chairperson, 'or. if, for any reason he is unable to attend a meeting of the
Authority,'any other member chosen by tl,e members present from amongst thc!T.sel'''es at
the meeting shall ,-,resideat the meeting. .

(3) AU questions whicb come up before any meeting of theAuiliorityshall be decided
by a majority of votes by the members present and 'Voting,and in the event of an equasity of
votes, the Chairperson, or t"le person presiding shall have a second or casting vote:

.,

32:No act or proceeding ofthe Authority shall be' invalid merely by reason pf-

(a) any vacancy in, or any defect in the constitution of, theAuthority; or

(b) any defect in the appointmec; of IIperson acting 8S IImember of the Authority;
or

(c) any irregularity in the procedure of the Authority not affecting the merits of
the ease. ...

.~ 33; V)'The Authority may appoint officers and suc~ other ~IT!PIOye~Sas it considers
ecessary for the' efficient discharge of.its function under thisAct. .. . .

(2) The terms and conditions of service of officers and other employees (~f the
uthority. appointed under sub-section (!) shall be governed by regulations ma.de under

this Act.

34. (/) TIleAuthority may, by notificaticn, constitute a Committee to be known as the
Wareho~ing Advisory Committee to advise' theAuthority on matters relating to the maki ng
of regulations under section 51 and make recommendetions for effectiveimpteme-uauon of
the provisions of this Act.

·(2) The Warehousing Advisory Committee shall consist of not mere than fifteen
members excluding the members of¢e AuthoritY·to represent the lnterests of commerce,
industry, engineering. agriculture, consumers, organisations engaged inwarehousing, qual ity
control, preservation and research bodies, .

..(3) Without prejudice to the provisions ofsub-sectlon (1), the WarehousingAdvisory
Committoe may advise·the Authority on such other matters as maybe referred to it by the
Authority.
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CHAPTER. VI

• l-

POWERSAND fUNCTIONSOFAUTHORITY

35. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act and 'my other law for the time being in
force, the Authority shall have the duty to regl:late and ensure implementation ofthe provisions
of this Act and promote orderly growth of the warehousing business,

f .(2) Without prejudice to" the generality of the foregoing provisions, the powers and
funct.ions of the Authority shall include the following, namely: -

'" (0) to issue to .the applic3!1tS fll4filling the requirements for warehous{:men ~
, cerr.ifi~ate,ofregistration:in respect ofwarefiouses;or renew, modify, withdraw,suspend

..~., .. . . '., ',.".:'or cancel s,uch regisltatjo~; , ' .'
• " ... '" ",r~" 0\:.... ,,;'- " - ">..~b)~~'fegul,~j~tpEi..'~e~istralionand funct\on~ng,~facc(editatlon age~cy, ren~y~,

modify, wiUldraw; ~speriQ or cancel such registration, ~a 's.pecify the code ofcondu et
~" .. ' . ..._ _. . ..'for 'officials of accredifatiQn agencies for accreditation of the warett~uses;,. .' " ..... " _,- -~--.... -

'_,.- (efto specify the qualification's, code of conduct and practical traiJ:ing for
warehousemen and 'staff engaged in'wllrehousing business;

(d),to regulate the process of'plecge, creation of charges and enforcemenHhereof
in respect of goods deposited with the warehouse;

, (e) to promote efficiency in conduct ofwareho~lse business;
;.- (j) t9 make regulations laying down the standards for approval of certifyin~

,agencies for grading of goods; ,
(g} to,promote professional organisations connected with the warehousing /

busiaess; .
_ (h)to detennine the rate of, and levy, the fees and other charges for carrying out

the ~rovisionsofmis Act;
(I) tQ 'call for infonnation from, llndertaking inspection of, conducting enquiries

and investigation, including audit of the warehouses, ~ccreditation agencies and other
organisations, connected with the warehousing business;

_.. (J) to regulate th~rates, advantages, terms il_\,dcpnditions 'thatmay be offered by·
w~ous~ ;i'nrespect of warehousing business;
, (k) to specify, by,regulations, the formand ~"af}nerin which books of account
shall be maintained and stalement of accounts shall be rendered by warehousemen;
__(l) to,~tairi a panel of arbitrators and to nominate arbitrators'from such panel

in disputesbetween warehouses and warehouse recelpt holders;
:_ (m) to regulate and develop electronic system of holding and trl\OSferof credit

balances of fw1gible goods deposited in the warehouses; ,
".. ,,;.;,'(n) to detenn ine the minimum percentage of space to be kept reserved for ~:torage

.ofagricultural commodities in a registered ~ehouse; "., ","'" ',"
(0) ~ospecify the dutie.s and Tt:sponsibilit,iesof the warehouseman; ,

" (P} to exercise such other powers and perfon;l.:;uch other functions as rnay be

prescribed.

• ~~j ••• '("

CHAPTER VII
. FINANCE, ACCOUNTSANDAUDIT

, 36. Th~ Central Government may, after. due appropriation made by Parliament by law'
in this behalf, Il_laketo the Authority grants of such'sums ofmoney as theGovernment may
think tit for being utilised for the purposes of this Act. '

/' 37. (I) There shall·be constituted a fund to be called the Warehousing Develcpment
and Regulatory Authority Fund and there shall be credit...a thereto-

(a) aUCe,ntral Government grants, fees and charges received by the Aut..7}ority;
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(b) all sums received by the Authority from suchother source as may be decided
upon by the Central Government;

.(c) all sums realised by way ofpenaltie.s und.erthisAct.

(2) The fund shall be applied for meeting-

(a) the salaries, allowances and other remunerationof the members, officers and
other employees of the Authority; .

(b) the other expenses of the Authority in connection with the discharge of its
functions arid for the purposes of this Act. .

/ 38. (J) The Authority-shall maintain proper accounts' and other relevant recc rds and
prepare an armualsratemeru of accounts in such form and manner as may he prescribed by
the Central Government in consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor-Genera! of India.

'.' (2) The acC9unts of the Authority shall be audited.by the Comptr~ller and Auditor-
-- General of'India atsuch-intervals as may be specified by him and any expenditure incurred .
in connection with such audit shall be payable by the Authority. to the Comptrc lIel~~d
Auditor-General. . .

(3)The Comptroller 3::dAuditor-General QfJndia and any other person appcinted by
him in connection with the audit of the accounts of the Authority shall-have the same rights,
-pnvileges and authoritY in connection ~th such audit as theComptroller andAuditor-General
generally bas .in connection with the audit of the Government accounts and, in particular,
shall have the right to demand the production of books of account, Connected vouchers and
otber.documents and papers ~ to inspect any of the offices of theAuthority. .

"; • 1'·

. (4) The accounts of the Authcrity as certified 'by the Comptroller and Auditor-Generat -
oflndia or any other person appointed by him in this behalf together with the. audit report
thereon shall be forwarded annually to the Central Government and that Government shall
cause the same to be laid before eachHouse of Parliament.

",. 39~(/) The Authority s~all furnish to the Central Government"at such time and ih such
form and manner as may be prescribed. or as the Central Government may direct to furnish
such returns. st;atementsand other particulars in regard to any proposed or existing programme
for the promotion and developme~t ofthe warebousing industry as the Central Govemment
may, from time to' time, require. .

'.',

..~
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(2) Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (1), the Authority shall, within
nine months after the close of each financial year, submit to the Central Government an
Annual Report giving a true and full account of its activities including the activities fc:
promotion and development of the warehousing business during the previous financial year.

(3)"Coples of the reports received under sub-section (2) shall be laid, as soon as may
be after they are received~'before each House ofPar~iament. .

, CHAPTER VIII

POWERSOF :ENTR.~ GOVERNMENT

Powers 40. (I) Without prejudice to the. foregoing·provisions of this Act, the Authorhy shal],
ofCenttal , in exercise of its powers and performance of its functions under this Act, be bound by sucil::::!:. d~rcctions on 9~ions of policy, other~ t~ose~~iating.to.tech~icalan~ adrninistrativE.

. matters, as the Central Government may glYe Inwotmg to It 'from time to time: .. . .
.Provided that the Authority shall, as far as practicable, be given an opportunity tc.

express its views before any direction is given under.this sub-section.

(2) The detision of the Central Goverlunent, whether a q~cstiotl is one <)f policy (,,1"

not, shall be ~a1. -

)

., :.' -~

,
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4L (I) If, at any time, the Central Government is of the opinion'-

(u) thai, en account of circumstances beyond the control of the Authority, i: is
unable to discharge the functions or perform the duties imposed on it by or under ille
provisions of this Act; or

'(b) that theAuthority has persistently defau lted in _ornplying with any directlon
given by the Central Government under this Act or in ihe discharge of the functions or
performance ofthe duties imposed on it by or under the provisions of this Act and as
a result of such default the flnancial position of the Authority OT the administration of
the Authority has suffered; or '

(c) that circumstances exist which render it necessary in the public interest so to
do;the Central Government may, by notification and for reasons to be specified therein,
supersede the Authority for such period not exceeding six months, as may be specifiedin the notification and nominate a person to look afterthe functions of the Authority:

'>"
p'rovided that before issuing any such notificerlon, the Central Govemme'nt shall

.give a reasonable opportunity to the Authority to make representations against the
proposed supersession and shall consider the representation, if any, of the Authority,

(2) Upon the publication of a notification under sub-section (1) superseding the
authority,-'· '

, (~) the 6,jil'pC!'son and other members shall. as from the date of sup~rsess'ion,
be deemed to have vacated their offices; ,

(b) all the powers, functions and duties which may, by or under the provisions of
this Act, be exercised Or disclwie4 by or on behalf of the Authorjty shall, until the
Authori~, is reconstituted under ~b-section (3); be exercised and discharged by the
perso~ nomlnated by the Central Government under clause (c) of sub-section (1);

(c) all properties owned or controlled by theA~thority shall. until the Authority
is reconstituted under sub-section (3)i vest in 'the Central Government. '

(3) On or before the expiration of the period ofsupersession specified in the notification
issued Under sub-section (/), the Central Government shall reconstitute the Aojhority by, a
fresh appointment of its Chairperson and other members and in such case any person who
had vaCated his office under clause (a)'ofsuh-section (1) shall not be deemed to be disqualified
for reappo,intIJ\e,nt.

(4) The central Government shalt cause a copy of the ra ,vtification issued under sub
section (J) and a full report of any action to be laid before each House of Parliament at the
earliest. '

(5)Notwithstanding anything contained in any law or in any-contract or memorandum
or articles of association, on the removal of a person, from office under this section, that
, person shaUnot be entitled to claim any compensation for the loss or termination of office.
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CHAPTER IX

ApPEALS

41. (J)Anyperson aggrieved by an order oftl::e Authority made uhderthis Act, or tin)' Appeals 10

rules ,or the regulations made thereunder fllay prefer an appeal to slich person or authority Appcilalc
appointed bythe Central Govemmerl'l(hereafter referred to as theAppellateAutiiority) within I\Uthorily.

:metY days from the date of such order:
Provided that, ~ 1W'pcaI,may be admitted after the expiry of the said period of sixty

d~ but not :beyond a total period of ninety days If \he 'appenant satisfies the Appellate
Authority that be had sufficient cause for not preferring the appeal within .~c said period.

, "

. ·.;b~;~:..
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(2) Every appeal made under this section shall be made in such form and rnanr.er and
shall be accornpanit;d by a ,",opyof the order appealed .against and by such fees as may be

prescribed.
(3) The procedure fo: dis'posing of all appeal shalt be such as rna:1be p;e.s;ribcd:

Provided' that before disposing ....i an appeal, the appellant shall be given a .eas onab le

opportunity of belng heard. . .
. (4) An appeal filed before the Appe!iatl' Authority shall be heard and disposed of as

expeditiously as possible and endeavour shall be made to finally dispose oftheap?ea: within
a period of ninety days from the date of its filing,

CHAPTER X

OFFeNCES ANDPENALTIES

43~ (J) Any warehouseman knowingly issuing fa negotiable wareh:>use rece ipt without
taking the actual p'hysical delivery of the goods in his warehouse or a warehouseman or an
agent or servant of the warehouseman who. issues -a :-varehouse receipt without, reasonably
satisfying himself that the goods for ",-bien such warehouse receipt is issued have actually
been received or the number, 'weight or gl1l'le of the goods corresponds to the number,
weight or gradCispecified in the warehouse mceipi: or the goods are under his licruil.1control
at the time of Issuing such warehoese receipt, commits an offence and .;ha.1Ibe pWlishable
with impriSonment for a term which may extend to three years or with fine wn'ch may
extend to four times the value of the goods or with both,

. {2) A warcfiouseman' or an agent or seMnt of the warehouseman, who knowingly
issues a duplicate negotiable warehouse receipt without suQsumtiaUy foHowing the PI9Cedure
for thc'issue of a duplicate ·.wiebouse receipt, commits an offence and shall be punishable
for such offenCe with imprisonment fora leon whichmay extend to three years, or with tine
which may extend LO one lakh rupees, or with both.

(3)A warehouseman o~ an agent or servcnt of the '!"arehoUieman: wh~, kn,)wi:lgly that
the negotiable warehouse receipt in respect of such goods is outstanding and is uocancelled,
delivers the goods without obtaining possession of such negotiable wllfehou~e receipt at or
before the time of such delivery and thereby causes unlawful loss or gain to any person,
commits an o~ and shall be punishable for such an offence by imprisonment for a terrn
which may extend to three years or with fine which may extend to one lakh rupees, or wifu
both,' '. ' '

(if) Awarehouseman who fails, on surrender of a negotiable warehouse receipt by the
depositor or endorseeM!i payment of all.his lawful charges and cancelltltion of et\cum~rances
endorsed on the receipt, within the declared shelf-life of the goods. as mentioned therein to
deliver the goods represented by the reC~ipt,,:'mmitsan offence and ~nanbe punishable for
such. offence with imprisonme!'t for .• term whi~hmay extend to three years or with fine
which may extend to three times th!: value ofthe goods'or with both. . .

(5)~ny depositor, who declared ,asthlfvatueof the goods d~1ivered by him f(ITstorage
with.s warebousoman an amount which'he does not believe to be the proper value, commits
an offence and shall be punishable for such an offence' with fine ~hich .may (:xte"d to one

lakh rupees. .
Offencesby 44. (1)Where an off~ under this Chapler is con:unitted by a c'Jmpany, ,=_veIYperson.
companieS. wb<?at the time the0ff'encewas committed, was incharge of the colflpany orwas responsibk

for making the deposit, as the casemay be., shall be deemed to be guilty ofthl: offence and
. shall be Jiable to be pt~eded against,and punis~ed accordingly:

Provided thai nothing ~tained in this sub-~tion shall render any suchperson liable
to punistiment ifhe prov~ that the contravention took'place without his knowleoge or that
he exercised alt due 4iligence t? prevent such,.contravention.

~!' ••
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(2) NOI"\\ithstanding anything contained in sub-seer.on U), where any offence under
this Chapter has been committed by a company and it is proved that such an offence has
been committed with the consent or connivance of any director, manager, secretary or other
officer of the company, such director, manager, secretary or other officer shall also be deemed
to be guilty of the offence and shall be: liable [0 be proceeded against and punished
accordingly.

Explanation .'- For the purposes of this section, :-
(a} "company" means any body corporate and includes a firm or otherassociation

of individuals; and . .

(b) "director", in relation to a firm, means a p.:.rtner in the firm.

·45. (I) No court shall take cognizance of any offence punishable under IhisACI,save
on a complaint made by theAuthority or by any officer authorised in ;Yriting in this behalfby
the authority.

(Z) No courtinferior to that ofa Metropolitan Magistrate or a Judicial Magistrate cf
the first class Shallt!)' any offence punishable under this Act.

CHAPTER Xl

4~ of 1860.

MISCELLAHEOLiS

46. The Chairperson, members, officers and other employees of Authority and Appellate
A\.Jthority shall be deemed, when acting or purporting to act in pursuance of any of the
provisions of this Act, to bepublic servants within the meaning of section 21 of the Indian
'Penal Code.

47. No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie against the Central
Government or .any officer of the Central Government or any member, officer or other
employee of the Authority for anything which i~in good faith done or intended to. be don:
~n4er thi~Act or the rules or regulations made thereunder'
. Provided that·nothing in this Act shall exempt any person ally suit or-other proceedinss
which might. apart from this !-ct, be brought against him.•

,.
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48, The Autfiority may, by general or special order in writing, delegate to the Chairperson Oelega lion 0 f
or any other member or officer of the Authority subject to such conditions, if any, asmay be powers,
·speCified in me order, such of its powers and functions (excluding the power to make
regulations under section 51) under this Act as it may deem necessary.

~7·of.19S7.

43of 1961.

. "9. Notwithstandipg anything contained in the Wealth-taX Act; 1957, the Income-tax
Act, 1961 or' any' other enactment for the time being tn force relating to tax on wealth,
income, profits or gains, the Authority shall not be liable ,J pay wealth-tax, income-tax or
any ?thertax in respect of their wealth, income, profits or gains derived. .

Exemption fiom
tax (In weahn
and income:

50. (1) The Central Government may, by notification, make rules for carrying out the: Power .

provisions of this Act . . of Centrni
Government
10Inak" ruks .(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality ofthe foregoing po....er, such

. rules may prov.ide for all ormy of tile following matters, namely:- .
. (a) the fonn and manner in which a:n applicatio~ for obtaining a certificate of

. regis~tion for tomrpencing or carrying on the business. of warehousing issuing
ncsotiable warehoUsC-receipts may be made and the fees which shall accompany such
application under sub-sec:tion (Z) of section 4; .
. . (b) the funn Inwhich a certificate for·registration of warehouses may be issued
under s~b-sectjon (3) of section 4;

,
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(c:)The financial; managerial and other eligibility criteria and competence wb ieh
an applicant. for registration of wareh, uses shall satisfy under sub-sec.ion (4) of
section 4;

(d) The qualification and other requirements which a person applying for
functioning as an accreditation agency shall fulfil under sub-section (2) ofsection.5;·

(e) the form and manner illwhich an application for registration as anac:cre::litation
agency may be made and the fees which shall accompany such application under sub-
section (3) of section ~';' - .

(j)tM form of certificate ofregistration of accreditation agen'::Y-under.sub;sectiori.
(4) of section 5; .

(g) the salary and allowances payable to, and the other terms and.condirions of
service' of the Chairperson and other members under section 28;

(h) such other powers-that may be.exercised by the Authority under clause (P) of
sub-section (2) ofscction 35;

(I) the form and manner of maintenance of annual statement. of accountsto be
maintained by theAuthoriry under sub-section(1) of section 38;

(j)the form and manner inwhich and the time within which returns and star.ements
and particulars are to be furnished by the Authority to the Central Governmenc under
sub-section (I) of section 39; .

(k) the form and the manlier in which an appeal may be made to the Appellate
.Authority and the fee which shall accompany such appeal under sub-section (2)'of
section 42;

in' the procedure to be followed by the Appellate Au.thority in disposing of an
appea) under SUb-section (3) ofsectiori 42;-

(m}any other matter which is required to be, or may be, prescribed, or in respect
of which prevision is to be or may be made by rules. •

S1.(/),TheAuthoriry may, with the previous approval of the Central Government, and'
in consultation with tbeWarehousingAdvisolyC?mmittee, by notification, make regulations
.consistent with this'Act and rhe rules n;ade thereunder to carry out the provisions of this Act.

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the 'roregoing power, such
regulations may provide for all or any of the following. matters, namely;-

~(g).._th.~_rnatt~rs·reg!JlaJing·thc. authoriti~$ of accreditaticn agencies under sub-
se9:t!~~J~) 0...( SC(;tioi1~3i·•. :' '. . ..... .

(b) the form and manner and the period for which a warehouseman shall keep
the records and accounts of the warehousing business under sub-section (2)
of Section 8;' .. " . , .' .,.

(c) the manner of'disposal of goods vt any part thereofano: the keeping of sale
proceeds in an escrow account by the warehouseman under sub-section. (7) of
section 9; .

(d) the mode tf sale under sub-sectlon (1'0) of section 10;

(e).the man~r .of issuance of dU(lli~e waTc;house receipt under the p{c)viso to
sub-section (2) of section 23; . . .

(f) the time and pt8ces of ~gs of the AUthority and the proccdw-e to be
foll()~4..at suclt ~iDga includ ingIbc quorwn necessary for the transaction ofbusiness
undersub-section (I) of section 31;

(g) the .58n.:1 conditions of service of officers arid C?theremployees of the.
Authority under sub-scction (2) O(SectiOD 33; 1

.-'
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(17) the registration and fUllctioning of accreditation agencies, renewa].
r,:;od.ificati'oll, Withdrawal, Suspension or can"ellat[on of such registration and the code
of "Oil ,jII'" for offj~ials of accreditation agencies for accredi,ation of the warehouses
under clause (b) of sub-section (2) of section 35;

(i) the sta..'1dardsfor approval of certifying agencies for grading of goods under
clause (f) of ~ub-section (2) of section 35; .

(J) the rate of fees and other charges to be levied for canying out the provisio:.1S
of this Act under clause (h) ofsub-secti,)n (2) of section 35;

(k) any other matter which is required to be, or may be, specified by regulatio~s
or in respect of which provisjon is to be or may be made by regulations.

52. Every rule made by the Central Government and every regulation made by the
Authority under this Act shall be laid, as 5.00n as may be after i,is n;:'!de, before eaclr House
ofParliamenr, While it is in session, for a total period of thirty days wh ich may be comprisc:d
in one session 01' in fwo or more Successive sessions, and if, before the expiry of the session
immediately following the session or the successive sessions aforesaid, bothHOuses agree in
making any modification in the rule or regulation or both Houses agree that the rule or
regulation should not be made, the rule Or regulation shall thereafter have effect only in such
modified fonn or be of no effect, as the case may be; so, howev(!r, that any such modification
or annulment shall be without prejudice to the validity of anything previously done underthat rule or regUlation.

Rules .md
rcgulaLions :0
be laid befure
Part;aancllC

S3. The provisions of thisAct shall have effect notwithstanding anything inconsistent
therewith contained in any other' law for time being in force or in any instrument having
effect by viw..Ie of any law other than this Act.

Act to havc:
overridir.g
effect

S4. (1) Ifany difficulty arises in giving effect to the provisions of this Act, the Cenoal .PO)VCl'IO
Governmenr may, by order, published in the Official Gazette, make such provisions not remov~

diffiouiCies
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act as appear to it to be necessary for removing thedifficulty: .

Provided thaI no such order shall be made under this section after the expiry of three
years from the date of commencement of this Act.

(2) Every order made qnder this section shall, as 'soon as may he after it is made, helaid before each House ofPlIrliamem.

55. After section 8B of the Stamp Act, 1899, the [ollow;ng section shall be inserted, Amcn.Jmenrof
nainely:- I\cl2 er 1899.

"8C. NO~ithstanding anything contained in this Act, negotiable w~r9house ~:;:~
receipts ,shall not be liable to stamp d\lty. ". " receipls no;

liabie 10 stunp
duty.

1<.N. CHATIJRVEDI,
Secy. to the Govt. of India.
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